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S 0 M PIC T V R E, 


OF THE PICTES 

WHICH IN THE OLDE 


tyme dyd habite one part ofthe 

great Bretainne. 


THE PAINTER OF wHOM J HAVE 

had tlJefirfl ofthe Inhabitans ofVirginia ,giuemy allfotheu 5, Figfnu 

faUowinge,fownd tU hy didajjuredTIly in a ooUd cng!uh cronicie, thewhicb 


1woldweUfltt to tbe endeofthceJjirftFiguru,Jor to showe how that 

the Inhabitants ofthegreat :Eretannie hdue hinin ti-


mupafl lufauuag0tU thof0 oj 

Virginia, 


E 
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T he trvve piCture ofone 

Piae 1. 


N tymes paft the Pides, habitans _ 
which is nowe nammed England,~e-ar--r-Lau-u-a-g-es"""and did paint all 
their bodye after thc maner followinge. t 1e l i lett their haire gro 

_ , _~ we as fare as their Shoulders, [luinge thofewhichhangevppon 
~ ~ their forehead, the which the did cutt. They sluue all thcir bcrde 

.. cxcept the l11ufiaches, vppon their brca11: wear painted dle bead 
offom birde, am about the pappes as yt waere beames of the fune, vppon the beL 
lye fum feere full and rnonftreus face, fpreedinge the beames verye (ue vppon the 
thighes. Vppon the tow knees fomfaces oflion , and vppon theirleggs as yt hath 
been shelles offish. V ppon their Shoulders griffones heacies, and then they hath 
ferpems abowt their armes: They caried abowt their necks one ayerne ringe, and 
another abowt the midds oftheir bodye ,abowt the bellyc, and the [lilts lunge on 
achaine,acimeterreorrurkiefoordc, thedidcarye in one anne a target nudeof 
wodc, and in the other handea picke, ofwhich the ayerne~' as after the mannerof 

a Lick, whith taffels on, and theothcrende with a Roande boule. And 

when they hath ouercommc forne oftheirenncmis) they 


did neuer fdle to carye a we their heads 

with them. 
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A briefeanttruereport, 

THE THIRD AND 

LAS T PAR T, 

O F SVCH OTHER 

TH I NGES AS IS BE HOO· 


full for thofe \vhich shall plant and inhabit to 


kno\vof;withadefcription ofthe nature 


and manners ofthe people of 


the countrey. 


Ofcommoditiu for huilding and other 
neceflary v!eJ. 

Hofeotherthingswhich I am more to make rehear
fall of,are [uch as concerne building,and othcr mecha
nical! ncceffaric v[cs; as diuers fortes oftrees for houle 
& ship timbcr,and othcr vfes els: Alfo lime, ltone, and 
brick,lcaO: that being not mentioned [orne might ha
ue bene doubted of, or by [orne that are malicious rc

-~~"") J,/~"'_ ' d h 
",0/ ~~' ~ porte t c contrary. _ L

~~\ _ • Ok.es, there arc as fairc,ltraight, taU, and ~ goodf 

~~~~ tImber as any can bc, and alfo great fiore, and In fomc 
places VC1Y great. 

\Valnut trees, as I haue faide before very many, (orne haue bene fcen excellent 
faire timber offoure & fiue fadome, & aboue fourefcorc foot fireight without 
boucrh . 

i
· V 

Firre trees fit for malls ofships,fome very tall & great. 
RakJoc~ 



~e~ 
.y 

~ \o,e 

24 A briefe and true report, 
In the meanc time vnril'l there bee difcouerie of fufficient ll:ore in (ome ~bce 

or other cQueniem,the want ofyou which are and shalbe the planters therein may 
be as well fupplied by Bricke : for the making whereofin diuers places orthe coun
trey there is clay both excellent good,and plemie; ~tnd alfo by lime made ofOiner 
shels,and ofothers burnt, after the maner as they vfe in the Iles ofTenet anJ She
py,and alfo in diuers other places ofEngland: Which kinde oHime is weli knowge 
ro bee as good as any other. And orOiIrer shels there is plentic enough: for befides 
diuers other particular places where areabundance,there is onesh:lllowe founde a
long the coat!:, where tor the (pace of many miles together in lcnght, and two or 
three miles in breadth,the grounde is nothing els beeing but halfe a fome ur a foo
te vnderwater for the moll: parr. 

This much can l fay further mere of frones, that abour Izo. miles from our 
forr neere the water in the{i.de ofahill was founde by a Gentleman ofour compa
ny,agreatveineofhardraggefrones, whi~h 1 thought good to remember VlltO 

you. 

Oftbu nalurudndmanners ofth0peoplu 

It refred1 I fpeake a word or two ofthe naturall inhabitants, their nltures and 
maners,leauing large difcour!e thereofvntill time more conuenient hercJ[rcr: no
we ondy fo farre foorrh,as rhatyou may know, how that they in re(peCtoftroub
ling our inhabiting and pbnting,are not to be feared; bur that they shallillue CJU

fe both to feare and loue vs,that sllllll11habite With them. 
They lre a people clothed with loofc mantles made ofDeere skins, & aprons 

ofthe fame rounde about their middles; all els naked; OfJlICh a diflcrence of Hatu
res only asweein England; hauilJ.g no edge rooles orweapons ofyron or ftcele ro 
offend vs with all, neither know they how ro make any: thof weap6s that they ha
ue,are onlic bowes made ofWitch hazle, & arrowes ofreeds; flat edged rrunchc
ons alfo ofwoodaboura yard long, neither hauethey any thing to defend them
felues bur targets made ofbarcks j and (ome arl110urs made offrickes wickered to
g~therwith thread. 

Their townes are bur fmaIl,& neere the rea coaf!: bur few, fome cotaining but 
IO.Ol' lz .houfcs: (ome 2.0. the greatefr thatwehauefeene haue benebur of30.hou
fes:lfthey bewaIled itis only done with barks oftrees madefafr to frakes,orels with 
poles onely fixed vprightandclofe one by another. 

Their houfes are made o[fmall poles made fail at the rops in rounde forme af
ter the maner as is vfed in many arbories in our gardens ofEngland , in mofr row
nes couc'red with barkes, and in (ome with arrificiall mattes made oflong rushes; 
£'0111 the tops ofthe hou(es downe to the ground.The length ofthem is common
ly double to the breadth,infome places they are but IZ. andlo. yardeslong, andin 
other [orne wee hauefeene of foure and twemie. 

In 
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Ofthe newfoundl 
In [orne places ofthe countr ne onely towne belongeth to gouern

ment ofa W iroans 0t.;,~ Lor in other (orne ~wo o~ three,' O1:ne lixe, eight, 
& more; the greatd1: Iroti at yet we had dealll1g wIth but elghteene tow
nes in his gouernmct,andabk to make no .ouef( or eight hundred fighting 
men at the moLt: The language of euer gouernment is . rent from any od.1e~:, 
and the Eurherthey are diH:anr the greate' . (i erence. 

Their maner of\':rarres amongH themfdues is either by (udden {iupriling (', . 
another mo!l: coml11only about the dawning ofthe day,or maone light; orels~· : 
ambmhes, odomefimle dcui[es: Set barrels are very rare, except it £1.!! 0Li[ wh(l";~ 
there are many trees, where eyther part may haue fome hope ofdefence , after die 
deliuerie ofeuery arrow,in leaping behind lome or other. 

Ifthere fall out any w:nres beN:ec vs & them, what their fight is likely to bee, 
we hauing acluanragcs againfl-_thcm {~many maner ofwaies, as by our di{cipline, 
our fl-range weapons and deuiles cis; dpeci.1.11y by ordinance great and li1ull,it may 
be ealiiy imagined; by the experience we haue had in (ome places, the turning vp 
oftheir hedes againfl- vs in running away wlS their bdtdefence. 

InrefpeCl:ofvs they area people poore,andforwanr ofskiU and iudgement 
in the knowledge and vfe ofour things, doe e11ct:me our trifles before thinges of 
greater value: Not\'Vithfbnding in their proper manner conltderingthewamof 
iuch meanesas wehaue, theyfeeme very ingenious; For ~tithoLlgh they haue no 
(uch tooies,nor any (uch craftcs,fcicnces and anes as wee; yet in thofe thinges rhey 
doe, they shewe exceHencie ofwit. And by howe Inuch they vpon due confidera
tion shall finde our manner ofknowledges and craftes to exceede theirs in pcrfl'..... 
tlion, and {peed for doing or execution, by(omuch the more is it probable that 
they shoulde delire ourfriendships & loue, and haue the greater rcipeCl: for pb'l..... . . 
ling and obeying vs. Whereby may bee hoped ifmeanes ofgood gouernment bee ,. "'" eIV\ \t~ 
v(ed,that they may in short time be brought to cillilitie,and the imbracing of true \ _\.' if 

religion. - "~ )ULti6C'~ 
Some religion they haue alrcadie, which although it be farrefrom the truth; 

yet beyng:1.[ it is) there is hope it may bee the eaGer and (ooner reformed. 
They beleeue that there are many Gods which they call Mantoac, but ofdif

ferent fortes and degrees ;~ne onely chiefe and great God)which hath bene £l'om 
all etemitie. Who as they affirmewhen hee purpofed to make the worlde, made 
fir11 other goddes of a principall order to bee as mcanes and inftrumenrs to bee v
[edin thecreationandgouernmenr to follow; and after the Sllnne, Moone, and 
Starrcs) as pettie goddes and the infl-rumenrs of the other order more principal!. 
Firfl- they fay were made waters, out ofwhich by the god.s was made all diuerfitie 
ofcreatures that are vilib1c or inuifible. 

For mankind they fay a woman was made firft, which by the woorking ofone 
ofthe goddes, conceiued and broughdoori:h children: And in filCh [art they (ay 
they had their beginning. 

c 3 



A briefeant true report, 
Bur how m:mieyeeres or ages halle paGed fince, they lay they can make no re

i lation,hal1ing no letters nor other luch meanes as we to keepe recordes ofthe par
ticulariries oftimes pJft,bur 0 nelie rradi rion from farher to tonne. 

They rhinke rh:u ~ll rhe gods are ofhumane shape, & therfore they reprefent 
[hem by imagesin rhe formes of men,which rhey call ~wafowok.one alone is cal
led ~was; Them they place in houfes appropriate or temples which they call 

.JJ Mathicomuck.; Where rhey woorship, praie, ling, and make manie times offerings 
vntO rhem. In fome iHachicomuck. we haue leene but on ZewM, in [orne two, and 
in orher lome three; Theccpnmon lortthinke the~o be a116 gods. 

~--!:f"t;i"Peiyhelceuctlfcnhelmmortalirie ofrhe [oul~ that after this life as loone as 
the louIe is departed fiom the bodie according to tbe workes it hath done, it is ey
ther carried to heaue the habitaclc oEgods,there to ~nioy pcrpetuall blilTe and hap
pineGe,or els to a great pitte or hole, which they thmke to bee in the furrhdl: partes 
oftheir p:lrt ofthe \~' orlde tow;:ude the {l1nne {et,there to burne continually: the 
place th<:ycall 'Popol,ufJo. 

For rheconnrmarion ofthis opinion, they tolde mee two fiories oftwo men 
that had been lately dead and reuiued :tgaine, the one happened bur few yeres be
fore our comming in the countrey of a wicked man which h:tuing beene dead and 
buried, the next d:ty rhe earth ofthe gr~l1e beeing feene to moue, ~;/ as lakE vp agai
nc; \\7ho l1lJde declaration where his foule had beene) thar is to laie very neere en
tring into Popof,uJfo, had nor one of~gods (1ued him & galle him lealle to remr
ne againe,anJ teach 1115 friends what\!;,ey should doe to auoid th:1.[ terrible place of 

tormer~ 
The orherhappencd in rhe lameyeerewee were rhere,but in a towne tharwas 

rhreefcore miles from vs, anditwas tolde mee fodl:raunge ncwcs rhat one beeing 
dead,buried and taken vp ag~ine as rhe nrl1:, shewed rhar although his boclie had 
lien dead in rhe gr:tue,yer his louIe was aliue,anJ had rrau:liled farre in a long broa
de waic,on both lidcs whereofgrewc mofl:: delicate and plca{aur trees, bearing 1110· 

re rare and excellent fmi(es then euer h~e h.ld le~ne before or W:lS :lble to expreffe, 
and ar length came to moft braue :ll1d bire houles, neerc which hee met his brher, 
dur hJd beene dead before, who gJue him grear cl1Jrge to poe backe :tgaine ::nd 
she\,"' his friendes whar good they were to doe to enioy rhe plea(ures of rhat place, 
which when hc h:ld done he should aErer come agai nco 

What [ubtilry loeuer be in theWiroanccs al~~ Pricfies,rhis opinion worketh [0 
much in nunieofrhecommon and fimplc: [orr of people rhatir maketh rhem ha
ue grearrelpecho their Gouernours,and allo grc:lt care whar rhey do, to :luoid tor
ment af(er dearh, and to enioy bliffe; althought notwithllanding there is punish.[ J 
ment ord:lined for rnalcfaetours.as Healers, whoremoongers> :lnd other fortes of 
wicked doers; lome punished with death.fomc with forfeitures,{ome;with bearing, 
according to the grearnes ofthe faetes. 

And this is rhe lurnme oftheir religion, which I learned by hauing fpecialfa
miliariry 
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Of the new found landof Virginia. .----- 
miliarity with rome oftheir priefies. Wherein rhey were not (0 Cure grounded, nor r~t~, 
gauc filCh credne [0 their traditions and fiories but through conueding with vs c)v", u\ V 

they were brought into grea"doubts oftheirowne,and no fin all admiratio ofours, ::...--
with earnefi ddire in many,lro learne mor~than we had meanes for want ofper
fect vtterance in their language to exprdfe.J ~ - \(,Vvl~~ t.U 

Mofi thinges they C1wewith vS,as Mathematical1 infirumcmts, fea compa{fes, 
the verrue ofthe 10adH:one in drawing yron, a perfipeCl:iue gla(ft! whereby was she

rr" ~fL ~\"<>.\.
wed manie firange itghtes,burning glalles, wildefire woorkes,gunnes,bookes, wri- -'?> 

tingand reading. fpringciocks thatfeeme to goe ofthem{<:dues, and manie other u, .'v:: 
thinges that weehad. were fo firaunge vnto them, and fo farre exceeded their capa-
Cities co comprehend the reafon and meanes how they should be made and done, 
that they thought they were rather the works ofgods then ofmen, or at the leafi
wife they had bin giuen and taught vs of the gods. Which made manic ofthem co 
hauefuch opinion ofvs, as that ifthey knew not the trueth ofgod and religion al
leady, it was rather co be had from vs, whom God fo fpecially loued then from a 
people that were fo {imple, as they found themfelues co be in compari,lon ofvs. 
Whereupon greater creditewas giuen vnto that we fpake of concerning [uch mat- I} 

rers. 
Manie times and in euety cowne where I came, according as Jwas able, I ma

de declaration ofehe con tentes ofthe BiGle;that [herein was fec foorth the true aIM J 

onelic GOD, andJ:is migllrie \~oorJ(es,tl1attherein was coma,,:ned the true doct~i-
ne offalultion [flrough ChriJl:, \x,ith nunie panicuTirir les otMiracles and chiefe 

poyntes ofrehgion,as I was Jble then to vtrer, and thought fiue for the time. And 

although I told them the boob: materially & ofideIfwas not ofanie fuch Vt"lTUC, 


as I thought they didconcciue,bm ondy [he dod-tine therein cGtained; yet would 

many be glad to touch it,to embrace it, to ki[e it, to hold it to their brdl:s and heJ.
des, and {hoke ouer all their bodie with it; to shewe th~ir hungrie dd irc ofmax 


_knowlcqg~hich was fpoken of 
- -he Wiroanswlth whom we dwelt caned Wingina, and many ofhis people 

'l(:ould be gbd many times to be with vs at our praiers,and many times clll vpon vs 
both ill his owne to\,(/ne,as aHo in othcrs whither he fometimesaccompanied vS,to 
pray and ling r[1lmcs; hoping thereby to bee partaker ofthe {arne effe6tes which 
wec by that meanes alfo expected. 

Twire this Wiro.ms W.1S fo grieuonlly llcke that he was like to die, and as hee 
laie languishing, doubting oL1l1ie hclpe by his owne priefies, and thinking he was 
in fuch daunger for off"endmg vs and thereby our god, {em for (orne ofvs to praie 
and bee a meanes to our God that it would pleafe him either that he might liue or 
after death dwell with him in bliffe, fo likewi[e were the req uefies ofm:1l1ie other~ 
in the like cafe 

On a time al{o when their corne began to wither by reafon of a drouth 
which happened extraordinarily,fearing that it had come to paffe by reafon [hat in 
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(orne thing they haddi~11ea(ed vs, many wOllldecomc to vs & ddirevs to praieto 

) our God ofEngbnd) th:lt he would preferue their corne) promifing that when it 
was ripe we ll(o should be partakers ofthe fi·uite. 

There could at no time happen any lhange (icknelfe,lolfes,hurtes) or any o
ther crofIe vnro them, but that they would impute to vs the cau(e or meanes the
roffor ofFending or not plea{ing vs. 

One other rare and Hrange accidenr, leluillg others) w'i!ll menrion befGre I 
ende, which mooued the whole countrey that either knew or he:ude ofvs, to haue 
vs in wonderfull admiration. 

Therewas no townewherewe had any fubtile deuife praCl:i(ed againfi vs, we 

.f..- leauingit~u.o!shed-or notreuenged ~ b~caufe wee fought by allmeanes pof!ible 
, ----mwifi'[11ein bylp-entlcn~ bUt thatwuhin a few dayes after our departure: from 

euerie fuch towne, t e people began to die very fafi,and many in shonlFce; in fo
me to'",nes aboUt twemie,in fome fourtie,in fome {ixtie,& in one (ixe fcore, wh;ch 
in truedl was very manic in rdi1etl: of their numbers. This happened in no P;;-!cc.: 
that wee cOllide learne but whe ' -ad bene, where they vfed lome pratble a~;.L
infi vs,and :1fter hlCh time; Th difeafe a [0 fo firangc, that they neither knew what 
it \'.;'l S,nor bow to cure it;the like y r port ofthe olddl: menin thecoumrey neu~r 
happened before,time out ofminde. A thingfpecially obferued by vs as al(o by the 
nawraJl inhabitanrs themfdues. 

In!oi1l11ch that when fome of the inhabitants which were our friends & dpe
cial!y th e ~;; iro,ms \Yi incgina had obferued (uch effects in foure O[ flue towns to fol
low their wicked prad:iies, they were perfwaded that it was til e worke of our God 
through our l11eanes, and that wee by bim might kil and fhi whom wec would wi

11 thout 'we;1pons and not come neere them. 

And tb~rCllpon wIlen it hadhappened that they hadvnderfianding that any 
oftbcir enemies bad abu{ed vs in our iourncyes, bearing that wee had wrought no 
reuenge wi th our weapons, & fearing VpOl1 fome cau{e the matter sbould 16 rcit: 
did come and imreatc vs dut we woulde bee a meanes to our God that they as o-

J 	 thers that had dcallt ill with vs might in like forr die ; alleaging howe much it would 
be for our credite and prohte,as al(o theirs; and hoping furthermore that we would 
do fo much at their req udl:s in re(pect ofthe fi·iendship we profefIe them. 

Whole emreaties although wee shewed that they were vngod!ie, affirming 
that our God would nor- {llbietl: him felfe to anie lltch praiers and requeftcs ofme: 
that in derde a'll (hinges haue b~ene and were to be done according to his good 
plealllre as he had ordained: ad that we to shew our fdues his true (eruats ollghua
(her to nuke petition forthe comrarie , thauhey with them might liue together 
wi(h vs,bee made partakers ofhis truth & ferue him in righteoufnes; but notwi(h
fianding in fuch fort. that wee referre that as all other thinges.to bee done acco[
ding to'h~iuine will & ple;tfu~ad as by his wifedome he had ordained to be befl:. 

, -	 Yet 

I 


',/ 
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Yet becau(e the effeCt fell out (0 (odainly and shortly after according to their 


defires, they thought neuercheleffe itcame to paffe by our meanes, and that wein 

vung fuch (peeches vnro themdid. bur diffemble the ma.crer) and therefore came 

vnro vs to giue vs thankes in their manner that although wee fatished them not in 

promife, yet in deedes and effeCtwe had fuffilledrheir defires. 


This maruelous accident in all the counrrie wr,ought (0 firange opinions of 
I IJ lJ1...,- h. 1'1-1, '" lvs,that (orne people could nondwhether to think&s gods or men, )nd the rather 


becau(e mat all the (pace oftheir ficknelfe,therewas no man ofours knowne to die, 
 \A S J ,.).1. i~~ \I''\~_ 

or that was (peciall y ucke: they noted aIfo that we had no women arnongfr vs, nei
ther that we did care for any oftheirs. 

Some therefore were ofopinion thatweewere not borne ofwomen, ~nd the

refore not morrall, but that wee were men ofan old generation mimy yeeres pafr \ 

then riren againe to immorralitie. 


Some woulde likewife feeme [0 prophdie that there were more ofour gcne

ntion yer [0 come, to kiI1 theirs and take their places,as (orne thought the purpo(e 

was by that which was already done. 


Tho(e that were immediady to come after vs they imagined to be in the aire, 

yet inuifible & without bodies, & that they by our inrreaty & for the loue ofvs did 

make the people to die in that (on as they did by shooting [nuifible bu1let~~~._ 


I ['\l t y, v,.Q. ~J1.h 

them. ' r~~' C.<V~1 
 ! 

To confirme this opinion their ehifttions [0 e~cufe their ignorance in curing 

thedi(eafe,woul,d not be ashemed to lay, but earnefrly make the fimple people be
 \}e~e)that the fi~'ll1gs of~,~~. that th~ (uck~ out ofthe ficke bodies, were t.he Ii


frnngs wherewIthal the nUlfiblc bulle~ere ned and cafr. 

Somealfo thought that we shot them ourfelues oue ofour pieces from the pla


ce where we dwelt,and killed the people in any (uch towne rhac had offended vs as 

welifid,how farre diltam from vs(oeueritwere. 


And ocher (ome (aide thatit was the fipeciall woorke ['[God forour(akes, as 
~ Gcd '5 ~.J; \ \ 

wee our (dues haue cau(e in (orne (orre to thinke no le[e,frhat(oeuer (orne doe or 
maieimagine to the comrane,fpecially (ome Afirologers knowing of the Eclip(e 
of the Sunne which wee (aw the (arne yeere before in our voyage thytherward, 
which Vl1tO chern appeared very terrible. Aud al(o of a C~met w~ich beg:l.l1ne to 

appeare bue a few daies before the bea iI1ning of the (aid]ckndle.)ue to exclude 
them fro~ being the (pedal! an accident, there are farther rea(ons then I thinke fit 
ac this prdenr to bee alleadged. 

There their opinions I haue (et downe the more at large that it may appeare 
Vl1tO youthat there is good hope chey may be brought throughdifcreetdealing 
and gouernemem to the imbracing of the (ructh. and confequendy to honour, 
obey,feareand loue vs. 

d 
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Andalthoughfome of our companic towardes the ende ofthe yeare , shewed 
themfdues toO fierce, in fhyingfome ofrhe people,in fome towns, vpo caufes that: 
on our parr, might eafily enough haue been borne withall: yet notwithnan ding 
becaufe it was on their partiunly deferued, the alteration of their opinions gene
rally & for the mon parr concerning vs is the leffe to bee doubted. And whatfoe
uer els they may be,by carefulneffe ofour fel ues needc: nothing at all to be feared. 

The ben neuerrhele[[e in this as in all athons beGdes is to be endeuoured 
and hoped, & ofthe worn that may happen notice to bee 

taken with conGderarion, and as much as 
may be efchewed. 
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William Bradford 

Selected quotes from Of Plymouth Plantation (written 1620-1647; first published 1856) 

And first of the occasion and inducements there unto; the which that I may truly unfo,ld, I must begin 

at the very root and rise of the same. The which I shall endeavor to manifest in a plain style, with 

singular regard unto the simple truth in all things, at least as near as my slender judgment can attain 

the same.[ .. . ] (paragraph 1) 

Chapter 4: Showing the Reasons and Causes of Their Removal 

[ .... ] The place they had thoughts on was some of those vast and unpeopled countries of America, 

which are fruitful and fit for habitation, being devoid of all civil inhabitants, whether are only salvage 

and brutish men, which range up and down, little otherwise then the wild beasts of the same. This 

proposition being made public and coming to the scanning of all, it raised many variable opinions 

amongst men, and caused many fears and doubts amongst themselves. Some, from their reasons 

and hops conceived, labored to stir up and encourage the rest to undertake and prosecute the same; 

others, again, out of their fears, objected against it, and sought to divert from it, alleging many 

things, and those neither unreasonable nor unprobable; as that it was a great design, and subject to 

many unconceivable perils and dangers; as, besides the casualties of the seas (which none can be 

freed from) the length of the voyage was such, as the weak bodies of women and other persons 

worn out with age and travel (as many of them were) could never be able to endure . And yet if they 

should, the miseries of the land which they should be exposed unto, would be to hard to be borne; 

and likely, some or all of them together, to consume and utterly to ruinate them. For there they 

should be liable to famine, and nakedness, and the want, in a manner, of all things. The change of air, 

diet, and drinking of water, would infect their bodies with sore sicknesses, and grievous diseases. 

And also those which should escape or overcome these difficulties, should yet be in continual danger 

of the salvage people, who are cruel, barbarous, and most treacherous, being most furious in their 

rage, and merciless where they overcome; not being content only to kill , and take away life, but 

delight to torment men in the most bloody manner that may be; flaying some alive with the shells of 

fishes, cutting of the members and joints of others by piece meal, and broiling on the coals, eat the 

collops of their flesh in their sight whilst they live; with other cruelties horrible to be related. And 

surely it could not be thought but the very hearing of these things could not but move the very 

bowels of men to grate within them, and make the weak to quake and tremble . It was further 

objected, that it would require greater sums of money to furnish such a voyage, and to fit them with 

necessaries, then their consumed estates would amount too; and yet they must as well look to be 

seconded with supplies, as presently to be transported . Also many presidents of ill success, and 

lamentable miseries befallen others in the like design, were easy to be found, and not forgotten to 

be alleged; besides their own experience, in their former troubles and hardships in their removal 

into Holland, and how hard a thin it was for them to live in that strange p.lace, though it was a 

neighbor country, and a civil and rich common wealth. (paragraph 30) 

It was answered, that all great and honourable actions are accompanied wi,th great difficulties, and 

must be both enterprised and overcome with answerable courages. It was granted the dangers were 

great, but not desperate; the difficulties were many, but not invincible. For though their were many 

of them likely, yet they were not certain; it might be sundry of the things feared might never 
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befallen; others by provident care and the use of good means, might in a great measure be 

prevented; and all of them, through the help of God, by fortitude and patience, might either be 

borne, or overcome. True it was, that such attempts were not to be made and undertaken without 

good ground and reason; not rashly or lightly as many have done for curiosity or hope of gain, etc. 

But their condition was not ordinary; their ends were good and-honorable; their calling lawful, and 

urgent; and therefore they might expect the blessing of God in their proceeding. Yea, though they 

should loose their lives in this action, yet might they have comfort in the same, and their endeavors 

would be honorable. They lived here but as man in exile, and in a poor condition; and as great 

miseries might possibly befallen them in this place, for the 12 years of truce were now out, and 

there was nothing but beating of drums, and preparing for war, the events whereof are always 

uncertain. The Spaniard might prove as cruel as the salvages of America, and the famine and 

pestilence as sore hear as there, and their I ~ berty less to look out for remedy. After many other 

particular things answered and alleged on both sides, it was fully concluded by the major part, to put 

this design in execution, and to prosecute it by the best means they could. (paragraph 31; p. 27 in 

Modern Library Edition) 

The 7. Chap. Of their departure from Leyden, and other things there about, with their arrival at 

South Hamton, were they aH met together, and took in their provisions. 

So they left that goodly and pleasant city, which had been their resting place near 12. years; but they 

knew they were pilgrims and looked not much on these things, but lift up their eyes to the heavens, 

their dearest country, and quieted their spirits . When they came to the place they found the ship 

and all things ready; and such of their friends as could not come with them followed after them, and 

sundry also came from Amsterdam to see them shipped and to take their leave of them. That night 

was spent with little sleep by the most, but with friendly entertainment and christian discourse and 

other real expressions of true christian love. The next day, the wind being faire, they went aboard, 

and their friends with them, where truly doleful was the sight of that sad and mournful parting; to 

see what sighs and sobs and prayers did sound amongst them, what tears did gush from every eye, 

and pithy speeches pierce each heart; that sundry of the Dutch strangers that stood on the key as 

spectators, could not refrain from tears. Yet comfortable and sweet it was to see such lively and true 

expressions of dear and unfeigned love. But the tide (which stays for no man) calling them away that 

were thus loath to depart, their Reverend pastor falling down on his knees, (and they all with him,) 

with watery cheeks commended them with most fervent prayers to the Lord and his blessing. And 

then with mutual embraces and many tears, they took their leaves one of another; which proved to 

be the last leave to many of them. (paragraph 105; p. SO in Modern Library Edition) 

The 9. Chap. Of their voyage, and how they passed the sea, and 0 f their safe arrival at Cape Codd . 

SEPTR : 6. These troubles being blown over, and now all being compact together in one ship, they 

put to sea again with a prosperous wind, which continued diverse days together, which was some 

encouragement unto them; yet according to the, usual manner many were afflicted with seasickness. 

And I may not omit hear a special work of God's providence. There was a proud and very profane 

young man, one of the sea-men, of a lusty, able body, which made him the more haughty; he would 

always be contemning the poor people in their sickness, and cursing them daily with grievous 

execrations, and did not let to tell them, that he hoped to help to cast half of them over board 
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before they came to their journey's end, and to make merry with what they had; and if he were by 

any gently reproved, he would curse and swear most bitterly. But it pleased God before they came 

half seas over, to smite this young man with a grievous disease, of which he died in a desperate 

manner, and so was himself the first that was thrown overboard. Thus his curses light on his own 

head; and it was an astonishment to all his fellows, for they noted it to be the just hand of God upon 

him. (paragraph 123; p. 66) 

The 10. Chap. Showing how they sought out a place of habitation, and what be f ell them theraboute. 

BEING thus arrived at Cap-Cod the 11. of November, and necessity calling them to look out a place 

for habitation, (as well as the masters' and mariners' importunity,) they having brought a large 

shallop with them out of England, stowed in quarters in the ship, they now got her out and set their 

carpenters to work to trim her up; but being much bruised and shattered in the ship with foul 

weather, they saw she would be long in mending. [ ...J 

Afterwards they directed their course to come to the other shore, for they knew it was a neck of 

land they were to cross over, and so at length got to the sea-side, and marched to this supposed 

river, and by the way found a pond of clear fresh water, and shortly after a good quantity of clear 

ground where the Indians had formerly set corn, and some of their graves. And proceeding further 

they saw new-stubble where corn had been set the same year, also they found where lately a house 

had been, where some planks and a great kettle was remaining, and heaps of sand newly paddled 

with their hands, which they, digging up, found in them diverse fare Indian baskets filled with corn, 

and some in ears, faire and good, of diverse colors, which seemed to them a very goodly sight, 

(having never seen any such before). This was near the place of that supposed river they came to 

seek, unto which they went and found it to open itself into 2 arms with a high cliff of sand in the 

entrance, but more like to be creeks of salt water then any fresh, for ought they saw; and that there 

was good harboring for their shalop; leaving it further to be discovered by their shalop when she was 

ready. So their time limited them being expired, they returned to the ship, least they should be in 

fear of their safety; and took with them parte of the corn, and buried up the rest, and so like the 

men from Eshcoll carried with them of the fruits of the land, and showed their brethren; of which, 

and their return, they were marveously glad, and their hearts encouraged. (paragraph 126; page 74) 

After this, the sha10p being got ready, they set out again for the better discovery of this place, and 

the master of the ship desired to go himself, so ther went some 30. men, but found it to be no 

harbor for ships but only for boats; there was also found 2. of their houses covered with mats, and 

sundry of their implements in them, but the people were run away and could not be seen; also ther 

was found more of their corn, and of their beans of various colors. The corne and beans they 

brought away, purposing to give them full satisfaction when they should meet with any of them (as 

about some 6. months afterward they did, to their good content). And here is to be noted a special 

providence of God, and a great mercy to this poor people, that hear they got seed to plant them 

corn the next year, or else they might have starved, for they had pone, nor any likelihood to get any 

till the season had been past (as the sequel did manifest). Neither is it likely they had had this, if the 

first voyage had not been made, for the ground was now all covered with snow, and hard frozen. But 

the Lord is never wanting unto his in their greatest needs; let his holy name have all the praise. (75) 

[ ... J 
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But presently, all on the sudden, they heard a great and strange cry, which they knew to be the same 

voices they heard in the night, though they varied their notes, and one of their company being 

abroad carne running in, and cried, "Men, Indians, Indians"; and withall, their arrows came flying 

amongst them. Their men ran with all speed to recover their arms, as by the good providence of God 

they did. In the mean time, of those that were there ready, tow muskets were discharged at them, 

and 2. more stood ready in the entrance of their rendezvous, but were commanded not to shoot till 

they could take full aim at them; and the other 2. charged again with all speed, for there were only 4. 

had arms there, and defended the baricado which was first assaulted. The cry of the Indians was 

dreadful, especially when they saw there men run out of the rendezvous towards the shallop, to 

recover their arms, the Indians wheeling about upon them. But some running out with coats of mail 

on, and cutlasses in their hands, they soon got their arms, and let fly amongst them, and quickly 

stopped their violence. Yet there was a I'usty man, and no less valiant, stood behind a tree within half 

a musket shot, and let his arrows fly at them. He was seen shoot 3. arrows, which were all avoided. 

He stood 3. shot of a musket, till one taking full aim at him, and made the bark or splinters of the 

tree fly about his ears, after which he gave an extraordinary shrike, and away they went an of them. 

They left some to keep the shalop, and followed them about a quarter of a mile, and shouted once 

or twice, and shot of 2. or 3. pieces, and so returned. This they did, that they might conceive that 

they were not afraid of them or any way discouraged. Thus it pleased God to vanquish their enemies, 

and give them deliverance; and by his special providence so to dispose that not anyone of them 

were either hurt, or hit, though their arrows carne close by them, and on every side them, and 

sundry of their coats, which hung up in the barricado, were shot throw and throw. Afterwards they 

gave God solemn thanks and praise for their deliverance, and gathered up a bundle of their arrows, 

and sent them into England afterward by the master of the ship, and called that place the first 

encounter. (paragraph 128 ;p. 77-8) 

THE 2. BOOKE. 

The rest of this History (if God give me life, and opportunity) I shall, for brevity's sake, handle by way 

of annalls, noting only the heads of principal things, and passage as they fell in order of time, and 

may seeme to be profitable to know, or to make use of. And this may be as the 2. Booke 

The remainder of Ano : 1620. 

I SHALL a little return back and begin with a. combination I made by them before they came ashore, 

being the first foundation of their government in this p'lace; occasioned partly by the discontented 

and mutinous speeches that some of the strangers amongst them had let fall from them in the ship

That when they came ashore they would use their own liberty; for none had power to command 

them, the patent they had being for Virginia, and not for New England, which belonged to another 

Government, with which the Virginia Company had nothing to do. And partly that such an act by 

them done (this their condition considered) might be as firm as any patent, and in some respects 

more sure. (paragraph 130) 

The form was as followeth . (paragraph 131) 

In the name of God, Amen. We whose names are under-written, the loyal subjects of our dread 

sovereign Lord, King James, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland king, defender 
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of the faith, etc., having undertaken, for the glory of God, and advancement of the Christian faith, 

and honor of our king and country, a voyage to plant the first colony in the Northern parts of Virginia, 

doe by these presents solemnly and mutually in the present of God, and one of another, covenant 

and combine our seives together into a civil body politick, for our better ordering and preservation 

and furtherance of the ends aforesaid; and by virtue hereof to enact, constitute, and frame such just 

and equal laws, ordinances, acts, constitutions, and offices, from time to time, as shall be thought 

most meet and convenient for the general good of the Colony, unto which we promise all due 

submission and obedient. In witness whereof we have hereunder subscribed our names at Cape

Codd the 1l. of November, in the year of the reign of our sovereign lord, King James, of England, 

France, and Ireland the eighteenth, and of Scotland the fifty fourth . An: Dom. 1620. (paragraph 132; 

p. 83 in Modern Library Edition) 

Anno Dom: 1637 [Pequot War] 

IN the fore part of this year, the Pequots fell openly upon the English at Connecticut, in the lower 

parts of the river, and slew sundry of them, (as they were at work in the fields, both men and 

women, to the great terror of the rest; and went away in great pride and triumph, with many high 

threats. [ ... J (paragraph 571) 

I shall not take upon me exactly to describe their proceedings in these things, because I expect it will 

be fully done by themselves, who best know the carriage and circumstances of things; I shall 

therefore but touch them in general. From Connecticut (who were most sensible of the hurt 

sustained, and the present danger), they set out a party of men, and another party met them from 

the Bay, at the Narigansets, who were to join with them. The Narigansets were earnest to be gone 

before the English were well rested and refreshed, especially some of them which came last. It 

should seem their desire was to come upon the enemy suddenly, and undiscovered. There was a 

bark of this place, newly put in there, which was come from Connecticut, who did encourage them 

to lay hold of the Indians forwardness, and to skew as great forwardness as they, for it would 

encourage them, and expedition might prove to their great advantage. So they went on, and so 

ordered their march, as the Indians brought them to a forte of the enemies (in which most of their 

chief men were) before day. They approached the same with great silence, and surrounded it both 

with English and Indians, that they might not break out; and so assaulted them with great courage, 

shooting amongst them, and entered the forte with all speed; and those that first entered found 

sharp resistance from the enemy, who both shot at and grappled with them; others ran into their 

houses, and brought out fire, and set them on fire, which soon took in their mats, and, standing 

close together, with the wind, all was quickly on a flame, and thereby more were burnt to death 

then was otherwise slain; it burnt their bowstrings, and made them unserviceable. Those that 

escaped the fire were slain with the sword; some hewed to pieces, others run through with their 

rapiers, so as they were quickly dispatched, and very few escaped. It was conceived they thus 

destroyed about 400. at this time . It was a fearful sight to see them thus frying in the fire, and the 

streams of blood quenching the same, and horrible was the stink and scent thereof; but the victory 

seemed a sweet sacrifice, and they gave the prayers thereof to God, who had wrought so 

wonderfully for them, thus to enclose their enemies in their hands, and give them so speedy a 

victory over so proud and insulting an enemy. The Narigansett Indians, all this while, stood round 

about, but aloof from all danger, and left the whole execution to the English, except it were the 
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stopping of any that broke away, insulting over their enemies in this their ruin and misery, when 

they saw them dancing in the flames, calling them by a word in their own language, signifying, 0 

brave Pequots! which they used familiarly among themselves in their own prayers, in songs of 

triumph after their victories. After this service was thus happily accomplished, they marched to the 

water side, where they met with some of their vessels, by which they had refreshing with victuals 

and other necessaries. But in their march the rest of the Pequots drew into a body, and accosted 

them, thinking to have some advantage against them by reason of a neck of land; but when they saw 

the English prepare for them, they kept aloof, so as they neither did hurt, nor could receive any. 

After their refreshing and repair together for further consult and directions, they resolved to pursue 

their victory, and follow the war against the rest, but the Narigansett Indians most of them forsooke 

them, and such of them as they had with them for guides, or otherwise, they found them very could 

and backward in the business, ether out of envy, or that they saw the English would make more 

profit of the victory then they were willing they should, or else deprive them of such advantage as 

themselves desired by having them become tributaries unto them, or the tike. (paragraph 579; page 

332) 
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But how did you speak? Did you speak as you did when your voice was heard in the clouds 
saying, "This is my beloved son?" At that time your voice sounded and then ceased. It was 
speech with a beginning and an end. Each syllable could be heard and then died away, the 
second following after the first and the third after the second, and so on in sequence until the last 
syllable followed all the rest and than gave place to silence. From this it is abundantly clear that 
your speech was expressed through the motion of some created thing, because it was motion 
subject to the laws of time, although it served your eternal will. These words, which you had 
caused to sound in time, were reported by the bodily ear of the hearer to the mind, which has 
intelligence and inward hearing responsive to your eternal word. The mind compared these 
words, which it hear sounding in time, with your Word, which is silent and eternal and said, 
"God's eternal Word is far far different from these words that sound in time." They are far 
beneath me; in fact they are not at all, because they die away and are lost. But the Word of God 
is above me and endures forever. 

-St. Augustine, Confessions, Book 10, No.6 (AD 397) 

A fickle-minded man, whose thoughts were all astray because of his conception of time 
past, might wonder why you, who are God almighty, Creator of all, Sustainer of all, and Maker 
of heaven and earth, should have been id Ie and allowed countless ages to elapse before you 
finally undertook the vast work of creation. My advice to such people is to shake off their 
dreams and think carefully, because their wonder is based on a misconception. 

HO\v could those countless ages have elapsed \-"hen you, the creator, in whom all ages 
have their origin, had not yet created them? What time could there have been that was not 
created by you? How could time elapse if it never was? 

You are the Maker of all time. If, then, there was any time before you made heaven and 
earth, how can anyone say that you were idle? You must have made that time, for time could not 
elapse before you made it. 

But if there was not time before heaven and earth were created, how can anyone ask what 
you were doing ' then'? Ifthere was not time, there was no 'then. ' 

Furthermore, although you are before time, it is not in time that you precede it. If thi,s 
were so, you would not be before all time. It is in eternity, \-vhich is supreme over time because 
it is a never-ending present, that you are at once before all past time and after all future time. For 
what is now the future, once it comes, will become the past, whereas YOli are lInchanging, YOllr 

years can never fail. Your years neither go nor come, but our years pass and others come after 
them, so that they all may come in their turn. Your years are completely present to you all at 
once, because they are at a permanent standstill. They do not move on, forced to give way 
before the advance of others, because they never pass at all. But our years will all be complete 
only when they have all moved into the past. Your years are one day, yet your day does not 
come daily but is always today, because your today does not give place to any tomorrow nor 
does it take the place of any yesterday. Your today is eternity. And this is how the Son, to 
whom you said 1 have begot/en you this day, was begotten co-eternal with yourself. YOLI made 
all time; and the 'time', if such we call it, when there was no time was not time at all. 

-St. Augustine, Confessions, Book 11, No. 13 (AD 397) 
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-.John Winthrop, "A Model of Christian Charity" (1630; delivered aboard the Arabella) 

God Almightie in his most holy and wise providence hath soe disposed of the Condicion of 
mankinde, as in all times some must be rich some poore, some highe and eminent in po\ver and 
dignitie; others meane and in subjectione. 

The Reason Hereof [ . .. ] 

*** 

3. Reason: Thirdly, That every man might have need of other, and from hence they might bell all 
knitt more nearly together in the Bond of Brotherly affeccion: from hence it appears plainely that 
noe man is made more honourable than another or more wealthy etc., out of any perticuler and 
singuler respect to himselfe but for the glory of his Creator and the Common good of the 
Creature Man; Therefore God still reserves the propperty of these guifts to himselfe as Ezek: 16. 
17. he there calls wealthe his god and his silver etc. Prov: 3.9. he claimes theire service as his 
due honor the Lord with thy riches, etc. [ ... ] 

*** 

From hence wee may frame these Conclusions. 

I first all true Christians are of one body in Christ l. Cor. 12.12.13.17 Ye are the body of Christ 
and members of parte 

21y. The ligaments of this body which knitt together are love. 

31y. Noe body can be perfect which wants its propper ligamentes 

41y. All the parts of this body being thus united are made soe contiguous in a speciall relacion as 
they must needes partake of each others strength and infirmity, joy, and son·owe, weale and woe. 
I Cro: 12.26. If one member suffers, all suffer with it; if one be in honour, all rejoyce with it. 

Sly. This sensibleness and Sympathy of each others Condicions will necessarily infuse into each 
parte a native desire and endeavour, to strengthen, defend, preserve, and comfort each other. [ ... ] 

This is the cause why the Lord loves the Creature, soe farre as it hath any of his Image in it, he 
loves his elect because they are like himselfe, he beholds them in his beloved sonne; soe a 
mother Ivoes her childe, because shee throughly conceives a resemblance of herslefe in it. Thus 
it is betweene the members of Christ, each discernes by the worke of the spirit his owne Image 
and resemblance in another, and therefore cannot but love him as he loves himselfe: [ ... ] 

*** 
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Now the onely way to avoyde this shipwracke and to provide for our posterity is to followe the 
Counsell of Micah, to doe Justly, to love Mercy, to walke humbly with ollr God. For this end we 
must be knitt together in this worke as one man, we must entertaine each other in brothedy 
Affeccion, wee must be willing to abridge our selves of our superfulities, for the supply of others 
necessities, we must uphold a familiar Commerce together in all meekenes, gentlenes, patience 
and liberality, wee must delight in eache other, make others Condicions our owne, rejoyce 
together, mourne together, labour, and suffer together, allwayes having before our eyes our 
Commission and Community in the worke, our Community as members of the same body, soe 
shall wee keepe the unitie of spirit in the bond of peace, the Lord will be our God and delight to 
d\'iel1 among us, as his owne people and will command a blessing upon us in all our wayes, soe 
that wee shall see much more of his wisdome, po\ver, goodnes, and truthe then formerly wee 
have beene acquainted with, wee shall finde that the God of Israeli is among liS , when tenn of us 
shall be able to resist a thousand of our enemies, when hee shall make us a prayse and glory, that 
men shall say of succeeding plantacions; the lord make it like that of New England ; for wee must 
Consider that wee shall be as a Citty upon a Hill, the eyes of all people are uppon us; soe that if 
wee shall deale falsely with god in this worke wee have undet1aken and soe cause him to 
withdraw his present help from us, wee shall be made a story and a by-word through the world 
[... ] 

-Jonathan Edwards, "Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God" (1741) 

The God that holds you over the pit of hell , much as one holds a spider, or some loathsome 
insect over the fire , abhors you, and is dreadfully provoked: his wrath towards you burns like 
fire; he looks upon you as worthy of nothing else, but to be cast into the fire; he is of purer eyes 
than to bear to have you in his sight; YOll are ten thousand times more abominable in his eyes, 
than the most hateful venomous serpent is in ours. You have offended him infinitely more than 
ever a stubborn rebel did his prince; and yet it is nothing but his hand that holds you from falling 
into the fire every moment. It is to be ascribed to nothing else, that you did not go to hell the last 
night; that you was suffered to awake again in this world, after you closed your eyes to sleep. 
And there is no other reason to be given, why YOLi have not dropped into hell since you arose in 
the morning, but that God's hand has held you up. There is no other reason to be given why you 
have not gone to hell, since you have sat here in the house of God, provoking his pure eyes by 
your sinful wicked manner of attending his solemn worship. Yea, there is nothing else that is to 
be given as a reason why you do not this very moment drop down into hell. 
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2..2.. 
RETURN TO SYLLABI I RETURN TO PAINTINGS 

The Pep perrell Limner, Mary Hirst, and larger 
(ca. 1710; The Detroit Institute of Arts) 

John Robinson, first Pastor of the Pilgrims 
From The Works of John Robinson. Edited by Robert 
Ashton. Boston , 1851. Volume I: 246-7. 

And surely there is in all children ... a stubbornness, and 
stoutness of mind arising from natural pride, which must, 
in the first place, be broken and beaten down; that so the 
foundation of their education being laid in humility and 
tractableness, other virtues may, in their time, be built 
thereon ... For the beating, and keeping down of this 
stubbornness parents must provide carefully ... that the 
children's wills and willfulness be restrained and 
repressed, and that, in time; lest sooner than they 
imag ine, tne tender sprigs grow to that stiffness, that 
they will rather break than bow. Children should not 
know, if it could be kept from them, that they have a will 
in their own, but in their parents' keeping; neither should 
these words be hear from them, save by way of consent, 
'I will' or 'I will not' 

I of2 

Anne Bradstreet, The Tenth Muse (London , 
1650) and Several Poems (Boston , 1678) 

In memory of 

my dear grand-child Elizabeth Bradstreet, 


who deceased August, 1665. 

being a year and half old 


1 
Farewel dear babe, my hearts too much 

content , 

Farewel sweet babe, the pleasure of mine 

eye, 

Farewel fair flower that for a space was lent, 

Then ta'en away unto Eternity. 

Blest babe why should I once bewail thy fate, 

Or sigh the dayes so soon were terminate; 

Sith thou art setled in an Everlasting state. 


2 
By nature Trees do rot when they are grown . 

And Plumbs and Apples throughly ripe do 

fall, 

And Corn and grass are in their season 

mown , 

And time brings down what is both strong 

and tall , 

But plants new set to be eradicate, 

And buds new blown , to have so short a 

date, 

ls by his hand alone that guides nature and 

fate. 


On My dear Grand-child Simon Bradstreet 
Who dyed on 16. Novemb. 1669. being but 

a moneth and one day old 

No sooner come, but gone, and fal'n asleep, 

Acquaintance short, yet parting caus'd us 

weep , 

Three flours, two scarcely blown , the last i'th' 

bud, 

Cropt by th'Almighties hand ; yet is he good , 

With dreadful awe before him let's be mute, 

Such was his will , but why, let's not dispute, 

With humble hearts and mouths put in the 

dust, 

Let's say he's merciful as well as just 

He will return , and make up all our losses, 

And smile again, after our bitter crosses. 

Go pretty babe, go rest with Sisters twain 

Among the blest in endless joyes remain . 
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The Author to her Book 

Thou ill-form'd offspring of my feeble brain , 

Who after birth did'st by my side remain , 

Till snatcht from thence by friends, less wise 

then true 

Who thee abroad, expos'd to public view, 

Made thee in raggs , halting to th' press to 

trudg, 

Where errors were not lessened (all may 

judg) 

At thy return my blushing was not small , 

My rambling brat (in print) should mother 

call, 

I cast thee by as one unfit for light, 

Thy Visage was so irksome in my sight; 

Yet being mine own , at length affection 

would 

Thy b,lemishes amend , if so I could 

I wash'd thy face, but more defects I saw, 

And rubbing off a spot, still made a flaw. 

I stretcht thy joynts to make thee even feet, 

Yet still thou run'st more hobling then is 

meet; 

In better dress to trim thee was my mind, 

But nought save home-spun Cloth , i'th' 

house I find 

In this array, 'mongst Vulgars mayst thou 

roam 

In Criticks hands, beware thou dost not 

come; 

And take thy way where yet thou art not 

known, 

If for thy Father askt, say, thou hadst none: 

And for thy Mother, she alas is poor, 

Which caus'd her thus to send thee out of 

door. 


---------------_._._- ....--
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Mary Rowlandson, The Sovereignty and Goodness of God (1682) [KJohnson, HKU] 

1- The PREFACE to the Reader: 

Ter Amicam [Increase Mather] : IT was on Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1675, in the afternoon, when the 
Narragansetts quarters (in or toward the Nipmuck Country, whither they are now retired for fear of 
the English Army lying in their own Country) were the second time beaten up, by the Forces of the 

united Colonies, who thereupon soon betook themselves to flight, and were all the next day pursued 

by the English, some overtaken and destroyed. But on Thursday, Feb. 3d, The English having now 

been six days on their march, from their head quarters, at Wickford, in the Narragansett Country, 
toward, and after the Enemy, and provision grown exceeding short, insomuch that they were fain to 

kill some Horses for the supply, especially of their Indian friends, they were necessitated to consider 

what was best to be done. And about noon (having hitherto followed the chase as hard as they 
might) a Council was called, and though come few were of another mind, yet it was concluded by far 

the greater part of the Council of War, that the Army should desist the pursuit, and retire: the Forces 
of Plimouth and the Bay to the next Town of the Bay, and Connecticut Forces to their own next 

Towns; which determination was immediately put in execution. The consequent whereof, as it was 

not difficult to be foreseen by those that knew the causeless enmity of there Barbarians, against the 

English, and the malicious and revengeful spirit of there Heathen : so it soon Proved dismal!. (p. 132, 

New Riverside Edition) 

2- Ter Amicam [Increase Mather] : But it is not my business to dilate on these things, but only in few 
works introductivejy to preface to the following script, which is a N1arrative of the wonderfully awful, 

wise, holy, powerful, and gracious providence of God, towards that worthy and precious 
Gentlewoman, the dear Consort of the said Reverend Mr. Rowlandson, and her Children with her, as 

in casting of her into such a waterless pit, so in preserving, supporting, and carrying thorough so 

many such extreme hazards, unspeakable difficulties and disconsolateness, and at last delivering her 

out of them all, and her surviving Children also . It was a strange and amazing dispensation, that the 

Lord should so afflict his precious Servant, and Hand maid . It was as strange, if not more, that he 

should so bear up the spirits of his Servant under such bereavements and of his handmaid under 
such captivity, travels and hardships (much too hard for flesh and blood) as he did, and at length 

deliver and restore. But he was their Saviour, who hath said, When thou passest through the Waters, 
I will be with thee, and through the Rivers, they shall not over, flow thee: When thou walkest through 
the Pire; thou shall not be burnt, nor shall the flame kindle upon thee, Isa. 43. ver. 2. and again, He 
woundeth and his hands make whole. He shall deliver thee in six troubles, yea in seven there shall no 
evil touch thee. In Famine he shall redeem thee from Death, and in War from the power of the sword. 
Job 5 : 18, 19, 20. Methinks this dispensation doth bear some resemblance to those of Joseph, David 

and Daniel; yea, and of the three Children too, the stories whereof do represent us with the 

excellent textures of divine Providence, curious pieces of divine work: and truly so doth this, and 

therefore not to be forgotten, but worthy to be exh·ibited to, and viewed, and pondered by all, that 

disdain not to consider the operation of his hands. (134) 

3- Ter Amicam [Increase Mather] : This Narrative was penned by the Gentlewoman herself, to be to 

her a memorandum of Gods dealing with her, that she might never forget, but remember the same, 
and the several circumstances thereof, all the days of her life. A pious scope which deserves both 
commendation and imitation. Some friends having obtained a sight of it, could not but be so much 
affected with the many passages of working providence discovered therein, as to judge it worthy of 

public view, and altogether unmeet that such works of God should be hid from present and future 

Generations: And therefore though this Gentlewoman's modesty would not thrust it into the Press, 

yet her gratitude unto God made her not hardly persuadable to let it pass, that God might have his 
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due glory, and others benefit by it as well as herself. I hope by this time none will cast any reflection 
upon this Gentlewoman, on the score of this publication of her affliction and deliverance. If any 

should, doubtless they may be reckoned with the nine lepers, of whom it is said, Were there not ten 

cleansed, where are the nine? but one returning to give God thanks. (135) 

4-Ter Amicam [Increase Mather] : Deep troubles, when the waters come in unto thy soul, are wont to 
produce vows: vows must be paid . It is better not vow, than vow and not to pay. I may say, that as 
none knows what it is to fight and pursue such an enemy as this, but they that have fought and 
pursued them: so none can imagine what it is to be captivated and enslaved to such atheistical, 
proud, wild, cruel, barbarous brutish (in one word) diabolical creatures as these, the worst of the 
heathen; nor what difficulties, hardships, hazards, sorrows, anxieties and perplexities do 
unavoidably wait upon such a condition, but those that have tryed it. No serious spirit then 
(especially knowing anything of this Gentlewoman's piety) can imagine but that the vows of God are 
upon her. Excuse her then if she come thus into public, to pay, those vows, come and hear what she 
hath to say. (136) 

5- A Narrative of the Captivitv .and Restoration of Mrs. Mary Rowlandson : 

ON the tenth of February 1675, came the Indians with great numbers upon Lancaster : Their first 
coming was about Sun-rising; hearing the noise of some Guns, we looked out; several Houses were 
burning, and the Smoke ascending to Heaven. There were five persons taken in one house, the 
Father, and the Mother and a sucking Child, they knocked on the head; the other two they took and 
carried away alive. Their were two others, who being out of their Garrison upon some occasion were 
set upon; one was knocked on the head, the other escaped: Another there was who running along 
was shot and wounded, and fell down; he begged of them his life, promising them Money (as they 
told me) but they would not hearken to him but knocked him in head, and stripped him naked, and 
split open his Bowels. Another seeing many of the Indians about his Barn, ventured and went out, 
but was quickly shot down. There were three others belonging to the same Garrison who were killed; 
the Indians getting up upon the roof of the Barn, had advantage to shoot down upon them over their 
Fortification. Thus these murderous wretches went on, burning, and destroying before them. (137) 

6- Some in our house were fighting for their lives, others wallowing in their blood, the House on fire 
over our heads, and the bloody Heathen ready to knock us on the head, if we stirred out. Now might 
we hear Mothers and Children crying out for themselves, and one another, Lord, What shall we do? 
Then I took my Children (and one of my sisters, hers) to go forth and leave the house: but as soon as 
we came to the door and appeared, the Indians shot so thick that the buljets rattled against the 
House, as if one had taken an handful of stones and threw them, so that we were fain to give back. 
We had six stout Dogs belonging to our Garrison, but none of them would stir, though another time, 
if any Indian had come to the door, they were ready to fly upon him and tear him down. The Lord 
hereby would make us the more to acknowledge his hand, and to see that our help is always in him . 
But out we must go, the fire increasing, and coming along behind us, roaring, and the Indians gaping 
before us with their Guns, Spears and Hatchets to devour us. No sooner were we out of the House, 
but my Brother in Law (being before wounded, in defending the house, in or near the throat) fell 
down dead, wherat the Indians scornfully shouted, and hallowed, and were presently upon him, 
stripping off his clothes, the bullets flying thick, one went through my side, and the same (as would 
seem) through the bowels and hand of my dear Child in my arms. One of my elder Sisters Children, 
named William, had then his Leg broken, which the Indians perceiving, they knockt him on head. 
Thus were we butchered by those merciless Heathen, standing amazed, with the blood running 
down to our heels. (138) 
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7- Oh the doleful sight that now was to behold at this House! Come, behold the works of the Lord, 
what desolations he has made in the Earth . Of thirty seven persons who were in this one House, 
none escaped either present death, or a bitter captivity, save only one, who might say as he, Job 1. 
15, And I only am escaped alone to tell the News. There were twelve killed, some shot, some stab'd 
with their Spears, some knock'd down with their Hatchets. When we are in prosperity, Oh the little 
that we think of such dreadfull sights, and to see our dear Friends, and Relations Iy bleeding out their 
heart-blood upon the ground. There was one who was chopped into the head with a Hatchet, and 
stripped naked, and yet was crawling up and down. It is a solemn sight to see so many Christians 
lying in their blood, some here, and some there, like a company of Sheep torn by Wolves, All of them 
stripped naked by a company of hell-hounds, roaring, singing, ranting and insulting, as if they would 
have torn our very hearts out; yet the Lord by his Almighty power preserved a number of us from 
death, for there were twenty-four of us taken alive and carried Captive. (139) 

8-THIRD REMOVE: Thus nine days I sat upon my knees, with my Babe in my lap, till my flesh was raw 
again; my Child being even ready to depart this sorrowfull world, they bade me carry it out to 
another Wigwam (I suppose because they wound not be troubled with such spectacles) Whither I 
went with a very heavy heart, and down I sat with the picture of death in my lap. About two hours in 
the night, my sweet Babe like a Lamb departed this life, on Feb. 18, 1675. It being about six years, 
and five months old. It was nine days from the first wounding, in this miserable condition, without 
any refreshing of one nature or other, except a little cold water. I cannot, but take notice, how at 
another time I could not bear to be in the room where any dead person was, but now the case is 
changed; I must and could Iy down by my dead Babe, side by side all the night after. I have thought 
since of the wonderful goodness of God to me, in preserving me in the use of my reason and senses, 
in that distressed time, that I did not use wicked and violent means to end my own miser- able life. 
In the morning, when they understood that my child was dead they sent for me home to my Masters 
Wigwam: (by my Master in this writing, must be understood Quinnapin, who was a Sagamore, and 
married King Phillips wives Sister; not that he first took me, but I was sold to him by another 
Narragansett Indian, who took me when first I came out of the Garison). I went to take up my dead 
child in my arms to carry it with me, but they bid me let it alone: there was no resisting, but go I 
must and leave it. When I had been at my masters wigwam I took the first opportunity I could get, to 
go look after my) dead child: when I came I asked them what they had done with it? then they told 
me it was upon the hill: then they went and showed me where it was, where I saw the ground was 
newly digged, and there they told me they had buried it: There I left that Child in the Wilderness, 
and must commit it, and myself also in this Wilderness-condition, to him who is above all. (142-43) 

9-FIFTH REMOVE: The first week of my being among them, I hardly ate any thing; the second week, I 
found my stomach grow very faint for want of something; and yet it was very hard to get down their 
filthy trash : but the third week, though I could think how formerly my stomach would turn against 
this or that, and 1 could starve and dy before I could eat such things, yet they were sweet and savory 
to my taste. I was at this time knitting a pair of white cotton stockings for my mistress; and had not 
yet wrought upon a Sabbath day; when the Sabbath came they bade me go to work; I told them it 
was the Sabbath- day, and desired them to let me rest, and told them I would do as much more 
tomorrow; to which they answered me, they would break my face . And here I cannot but take notice 
of the strange providence of God in preserving the heathen They were many hundreds, old and 
young, some sick, and some lame, many had Papooses at their backs, the greatest number at this 
time with us, were Squaws, and they travelled with all they had, bag and baggage, and yet they got 
over this River aforesaid; and on Munday they set their Wigwams on fire, and away they went: On 
that very day came the English Army after them to this River, and saw the smoke of their Wigwams, 
and yet this River put a stop to them. God did not give them courage or activity to go over after us; 
we were not ready for so great a mercy as victory and deliverance; if we had been, God would have 
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found out a way for the English to have passed this River, as well as for the Indians with their Squaws 

and Children, and all their Luggage. Oh that my People had hearkened to me, and Israel had walked 

in my ways, I should soon have subdued their Enemies, and turned my hand against their Adversaries, 

Psal. 81: 13. 14. (147) 

10- EIGHT REMOVE: Now the Indians gather their Forces to go against North-Hampton: over-night 

one went about yelling and hooting to give notice of the design. Whereupon they fell to boiling of 

Ground-nuts, and parching of Corn (as many as had it) for their Provision: and in the morning away 

they went. During my abode in this place, Philip spake to me to make a shirt for his boy, which I did, 
for which he gave me a shilling: I offered the money to my master, but he bade me keep it : and with 

it I bought a piece of Horse flesh. Afterwards he asked me to make a Cap for his boy, for which he 
invited me to Dinner. I went, and he gave me a Pancake, about as big as two fingers; it was made of 

parched wheat, beaten, and fried in Bears grease, but I thought I never tasted pleasanter meat in my 

life . (150) 

11- EIGHTEENTH REMOVE: Then I went to another Wigwam, where there were two of the English 

Children; the Squaw was boyling Horses feet, then she cut me off a little piece, and gave one of the 

English Children a piece also . Being very hungry I had quickly eat up mine, but the Child could not 
bite it, It was so tough and sinewy, but lay sucking, gnawing, chewing and slabbering of it in the 

mouth and hand, then I took it of the Child, and eat it my self, and savoury it was to my taste. Then I 

may say as Job, Chap. 6. 7. The things that my soul refused to tough, are as my sorrowful! meat. Thus 
the Lord made that pleasant refreshing, which another time would have been an abomination. Then 

I went home to my mistresses Wigwam; and they told me I disgraced my master with begging, and if 
I did so any more, they would knock me in head: I told them, they had as good knock me in head as 

starve me to death. (162) 

12-NINETEENTH REMOVE: My master had three Squaws, living sometimes with one, and sometimes 
with another one, this old Squaw, at whose Wigwam I was, and with whom my Master had been 

those three weeks. Another was Weetamoo,1 with whom I had lived and served all this while: A 
severe and proud Dame she was, bestowing every day in dressing herself neat as much time as any 

of the Gentry of the land: powdering her hair, and painting her face, going with Neck-laces, with 

Jewels in her ears, and Bracelets upon her hands: When she had dressed herself, her work was to 
make Girdles of Wampom and Beads. (163) 

13- TWENTIETH REMOVE: And now God hath granted me my desire. a the won- derful power of God 
that I have seen, and the experience that I have had: I have been in the midst of those roaring Lions, 

and Savage Bears, that feared neither God, nor Man, nor the Devil, by night and day, alone and in 
company: sleeping all sorts together, and yet not one of them ever offered me the least abuse of 

unchastity to me, in word or action . Though some are ready to say, I speak it for my own credit; But I 
speak it in the presence of God, and to his Glory. Gods Power is as great now, and as sufficient to 
save, as when he preserved Daniel in the Lyons Den; or the three Children in the fiery Furnace. I may 

well say as his Psal. 107. 12, Oh give thanks unto the Lord for he is good, for his mercy endureth for 

ever. (172) 

14- Restoration ((11 weeks,S days): I can remember the time, when I used to sleep quietly without 
workings in my thoughts, whole nights together, but now it is other ways with me. When all are fast 
about me, and no eye open, but his who ever waketh', my thoughts are upon things past, upon the 

awful dispensation of the Lord towards us; upon his wonderful power and might, in carrying of us 

through so many difficulties, in returning us in safety and suffering none to hurt us. [...J Before I 
knew what affliction meant, I was ready sometimes to wish for it. When I lived in prosperity, having 
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the comforts of the World about me, my relations by me, my Heart cheerful, and taking little care for 
anything; and yet seeing many, whom I preferred before myself, under many trials and . afflictions, .in 
sickness, weakness, poverty, losses, crosses, and cares of the World, I should be sometimes jealous 
least I should have my portion in this life, and that Scripture would come to my mind, Heb. 12. 6. For 
whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every Son whom he receiveth. But now I see the 
Lord -had his time to scourge and chasten me. The portion of some is to have their afflictions by 
drops, now one drop and then another; but the dregs of the Cup, the Wine of astonishment, li ke a 
sweeping rain that leaveth no food, did the Lord prep I are to be my portion. Affliction I wanted, and 

affliction I had, full measure (I thought) pressed down and running over; yet I see, when God calls a 
Person to anything, and through never so many difficulties, yet he is fully able to carry them through 
and make them see, and say they have been gainers thereby. And I hope I can say in some measure, 
As David did, It is good for me that I have been afflicted. The Lord hath showed me the vanity of 
these outward things. That they are the Vanity of vanities, and vexation of spirit; that they are but a 
shadow, a blast, a bubble, and things of no continuance. That we must rely on God himself, and our 
whole dependance must be upon him. [ ... J (175-76) 
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John Locke 

Second Treatise on Government (1690) 

Chapter V: Of Property 

Sec. 25. Whether we consider natural reason, which tells us, that men, being once born, have a right 

to their preservation, and consequently to meat and drink, and such other things as nature affords 

for their subsistence: or revelation, which gives us an account of those grants God made of the world 

to Adam, and to Noah, and his sons, it is very clear, that God, as king David says, Psal. cxv. 16. has 

given the earth to the children of men; given it to mankind in common. But this being supposed, it 

seems to some a very great difficulty, how anyone should ever come to have a property in any 

thing: I will not content myself to answer, that if it be difficult to make out property, upon a 

supposition that God gave the world to Adam, and his posterity in common, it is impossible that any 

man, but one universal monarch, should have any property upon a supposition, that God gave the 

world to Adam, and his heirs in succession, exclusive of all the rest of his posterity. But I shall 

endeavour to shew, how men might come to have a property in several parts of that which God gave 

to mankind in common, and that without any express compact of all the commoners. 

Sec. 26. God, who hath given the world to men in common, hath also given them reason to make use 

of it to the best advantage of life, and convenience. The earth, and all that is therein, is given to men 

for the support and comfort of their being. And tho' all the fruits it naturally produces, and beasts it 

feeds, belong to mankind in common, as they are produced by the spontaneous hand of nature; and 

no body has originally a private dominion, exclusive of the rest of mankind, in any of them, as they 

are thus in their natural state : yet being given for the use of men, there must of necessity be a 

means to appropriate them some way or other, before they can be of any use, or at all beneficial to 

any particular man. The fruit, or venison, which nourishes the wild Indian, who knows no enclosure, 

and is still a tenant in common, must be his, and so his, i.e. a part of him, that another can no longer 

have any right to it, before it can do him any good for the support of his life. 

Sec. 27. Though the earth, and all inferior creatures, be common to all men, yet every man has a 

property in his own person: this no body has any right to but himself. The labour of his body, and the 

work of his hands, we may say, are properly his. Whatsoever then he removes out of the state that 

nature hath provided, and left it in, he hath mixed his labour with, and joined to it something that is 

his own, and thereby makes it his property. It being by him removed from the common state nature 

hath placed it in, it hath by this labour something annexed to it, that excludes the common right of 

other men: for this labour being the unquestionable property of the labourer, no man but he can 

have a right to what that is once joined to, at least where there is enough, and as good, left in 

common for others. 

Sec. 28. He that is nourished by the acorns he picked up under an oak, or the apples he gathered 

from the trees in the wood, has certainly appropriated them to himself. No body can deny but the 

nourishment is his. I ask then, when did they begin to be his? when he digested? or when he eat? or 

when he boiled? or when he brought them home? or when he picked them up? and it is plain, if the 

first gathering made them not his, nothing else could . That labour put a distinction between them 



and common: that added something to them more than nature, the common mother of all, had 

done; and so they became his private right. And will anyone say, he had no right to those acorns or 

apples, he thus appropriated, because he had not the consent of all mankind to make them his? Was 

it a robbery thus to assume to himself what belonged to all in common? If such a consent as that 

was necessary, man had starved, notwithstanding the plenty God had given him. We see in 

commons, which remain so by compact, that it is the taking any part of what is common, and 

removing it out of the state nature leaves it in, which begins the property; without which the 

common is of no use . And the taking of this or that part, does not depend on the express consent of 

all the commoners. Thus the grass my horse has bit; the turfs my servant has cut; and the ore I have 

digged in any place, where I have a right to them in common with others, become my property, 

without the assignation or consent of any body. The labour that was mine, removing them out of 

that common state they were in, hath fixed my property in them. 

Sec. 29 . By making an explicit consent of every commoner, necessary to anyone's appropriating to 

himself any part of what is given in common, children or servants could not cut the meat, which 

their father or master had provided for them in common, without assigning to everyone his peculiar 

part. Though the water running in the fountain be everyone's, yet who can doubt, but that in the 

pitcher is his only who drew it out? His labour hath taken it out of the hands of nature, where it was 

common, and belonged equally to all her children, and hath thereby appropriated it to himself. 

Sec. 30. Thus this law of reason makes the deer that Indian's who hath killed it; it is allowed to be his 

goods, who hath bestowed his labour upon it, though before it was the common right of everyone. 

And amongst those who are counted the civilized part of mankind, who have made and multiplied 

positive laws to determine property, this original law of nature, for the beginning of property, in 

what was before common, still takes place; and by virtue thereof, what fish anyone catches in the 

ocean, that great and still remaining common of mankind; or what ambergrise anyone takes up 

here, is by the labour that removes it out of that common state nature left it in, made his property, 

who takes that pains about it. And even amongst us, the hare that anyone is hunting, is thought his 

who pursues her during the chase: for being a beast that is stilll looked upon as common, and no 

man's private possession; whoever has employed so much labour about any of that kind, as to find 

and pursue her, has thereby removed her from the state of nature, wherein she was common, and 

hath begun a property . 

[ ... J 

Sec. 37. This is certain, that in the beginning, before the desire of having more than man needed had 

altered the intrinsic value of things, which depends only on their usefulness to the life of man; or had 

agreed, that a little piece of yellow metal, which would keep without wasting or decay, should be 

worth a great piece of flesh, or a whole heap of corn; though men had a right to appropriate, by 

their labour, each one of himself, as much of the things of nature, as he could use : yet this could not 

be much, nor to the prejudice of others, where the same plenty was still left to those who would use 

the same industry. To which let me add, that he who appropriates land to himself by his labour, does 

not lessen, but increase the common stock of mankind: for the provisions serving to the support of 

human life, produced by one acre of inclosed and cultivated land, are (to speak much within 

compass) ten times more than those which are yielded by an acre of land of an equal richness lying 



waste in common. And therefore he that incloses land, and has a greater plenty of the conveniencies 

of life from ten acres, than he could have from an hundred left to nature, may truly be said to give 

ninety acres to mankind: for his labour now supplies him with provisions out of ten acres, which 

were but the product of an hundred lying in common. I have here rated the improved land very low, 

in making its product but as ten to one, when it is much nearer an hundred to one : for I ask, whether 

in the wild woods and uncultivated waste of America, left to nature, without any improvement, 

tillage or husbandry, a thousand acres yield the needy and wretched inhabitants as many 

conveniencies of life, as ten acres of equally fertile land do in Devonshire, where they are well 

cultivated? 

Sec. 49. Thus in the beginning all the world was America, and more so than that is now; for no such 

thing as money was any where known. Find out something that hath the use and value of money 

amongst his neighbours, you shall see the same man will begin presently to enlarge his possessions. 

Sec. 50. But since gold and silver, being little useful to the life of man in proportion to food, raiment, 

and carriage, has its value only from the consent of men, whereof labour yet makes, in great part, 

the measure, it is plain, that men have agreed to a disproportionate and unequal possession of the 

earth, they having, by a tacit and voluntary consent, found out, a way how a man may fairly possess 

more land than he himself can use the product of, by receiving in exchange for the overplus gold and 

silver, which may be hoarded up without injury to anyone; these metals not spoiling or decaying in 

the hands of the possessor. This partage of things in an inequality of private possessions, men have 

made practicable out of the bounds of society, and without compact, only by putting a value on gold 

and silver, and tacitly agreeing in the use of money: for in governments, the laws regulate the right 

of property, and the possession of land is determined by positive constitutions. 

Sec. 51. And thus, I think, it is very easy to conceive, without any difficulty, how labour could at first 

begin a title of property in the common things of nature, and how the spending it upon our uses 

bounded it. So that there could then be no reason of quarrelling about title, nor any doubt about the 

largeness of possession it gave. Right and conveniency went together; for as a man had a right to all 

he coul'd employ his labour upon, so he had no temptation to labour for more than he could make 

use of. This left no room for controversy about the title, nor for encroachment on the right of others; 

what portion a man carved to himself, was easily seen; and it was useless, as well as dishonest, to 

carve himself too much, or take more than he needed. 


